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THINKING OF SELLING YOUR HOME?
Act now while price
and demand are high!

Find out what your home is
worth ... you may be surprised!

Selling your home is a BIG decision. Let me guide you through
the process to make it stress-free and proﬁtable.
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sales@ottawavoice.ca

613-45-VOICE

Sales Representative

CALL BRENT TODAY 613.761.0123

Dreaming of being close to the water? New listing 785 Bayview Drive!
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‘Wild Stittsville’ resource guide
tells about Stittsville ecosystems
BY JOHN CURRY

Stittsville residents now
have a resource guide to the
community’s diverse environmental ecosystems.
It’s the brainchild of
23-year-old Jessie Lozanski
of Stittsville who has produced the guide entitled
“Wild Stittsville” to raise
awareness among her fellow
citizens of the natural world
that surrounds them.
She began working on the
guide in January, taking a
few months to do most of
the research and writing, followed by editing, reviewing
and printing. The Canadian
Wildlife Federation provided
some help to produce what
Lozanski calls “an easy to
read overview” of the ecosystems of Stittsville.
“The hope for this guide,”
she told Your Community
Voice, “is to show the residents of Stittsville that our
suburb is home to a natural

Submited

Jessie Lozanski of Stittsville
holds a copy of her ‘Wild
Stittsville’ resource guide.

world worth caring about.”
She points out that Stittsville
has endangered species, an
old growth forest, a rare cold
water creek and a provincially significant wetland.
The guide shows some ways
that residents can help “rewild” the area.
The 22-page guide explains
the value of productive ecosystems, followed by sections

613-692-7375

5528 Ann St., Manotick
www.HearingFreedom.com

on Stittsville habitat types
such as creeks, wetlands
and forests and on gardening tips to help pollinators,
native plants and the habitat
in general.
The guide explains about
some of the rare and threatened species which exist in
Stittsville’s ecosystems.
The guide was done by
Lozanski as a project for the
Canadian Conservation
Corps, a program run by
the Canadian Wildlife
Federation and the Canada
Service Corps that works to
get youth aged 18 to 30 engaged in conservation and
service through a three-step
program. This includes an
outdoor expedition followed
by a short-term placement
with a conservation organization and finally with
implementation of a conservation project in the participant’s hometown.
PLEASE SEE GUIDE, PAGE 5

Taking a ‘bow’

John Curry photo

Checking out bows at the Angelita & Co. Accessories booth at the market at Village Square
Park in Stittsville on Sunday, Aug. 8 are (from left) vendor Angelita Abou Kassam, four-and-ahalf-month old Electra Willis and mom Ali Willis of Kanata. The market, hosted by the Knights
of Columbus of Holy Spirit Parish, featured a dozen vendors. Vendor fees minus expenses like
park rental as well as on-site donations are being donated to Chrysalis House in Kanata, a
shelter for women and children experiencing abusive situations. Each vendor also displayed
a QR code which allowed customers to make direct online donations to Chrysalis House.

Your Customized
Hearing Care
Experience Awaits!
Call now to learn more.
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Play.
Learn.
Snacks.
Grow.
REPEAT.

John Curry photo

At the presentation of a $500 donation to the Stittsville Food Bank from proceeds of the
Staycation Rotary Ride hosted by the Rotary Club of Ottawa-Stittsville are (from left) Jas
Michalski of the Rotary Club, Food Bank volunteer Greg Ross, Rotary Club president Marion
Mossman who is presenting the donation cheque, Food Bank chair Theresa Qadri, Food Bank
volunteer Ryan Xu and Rotary Club members Dave Rooke and Charles Mossman.

Register Today
ocsb.ca/register
COVID-19 CARLETON
RESOURCE PAGE:
GOLDIEMPP.CA/COVID-19
The health and well-being of the
residents of Carleton, Ottawa &
Ontario is my top priority. Please
visit my website for the latest
information & updates from the
Government of Ontario, as well as
information regarding upcoming
virtual town hall meetings &
public consultations.
Recent updates include:

30-6179 Perth St,
Richmond, ON
K0A 2ZO
613-838-4425
1-833-779-6821
goldiempp.ca

News

• Ontario training young people for
careers in creative industries;
• Ontario supporting multiple
community based infrastructure
projects with over $27.8 million
in loans;
• Ontario seeks feedback to
improve transportation in Eastern
Ontario;
• Ontario supporting culturallyfocused services for children and
youth in care; and
• Governments supporting mental
health for farming and rural
communities

Everyone wins in first-ever Staycation Rotary Ride
BY JOHN CURRY

It was winners all-round
in the first ever Stittsville
Staycation Rotary Ride.
Winning were the over 60

participants who had a fun
time.
The various restaurants
and businesses which the
cyclists discovered on the
ride also benefitted.

And the biggest winner
was the Stittsville Food
Bank which received the
event proceeds.
PLEASE SEE RIDE, PAGE 3

NEWS FROM QUEEN’S PARK

ONTARIO LAUNCHES NEW
PROGRAM TO RECRUIT
AND RETAIN STAFF IN
RETIREMENT HOMES

The Ontario government is investing
more than $2M over two years to provide
new and recently hired personal support
workers (PSWs) and nurses with financial
incentives to encourage them to work in retirement homes.
The new Recruitment and Retention Incentive Program will be delivered by the
Registered Practical Nurses Association of
Ontario (WeRPN), and will help recruit and
retain skilled PSWs and nurses while building on Ontario’s plan to modernize the provincial retirement homes sector.
Through this initiative, PSWs will receive
an incentive payment of $5,000 for a sixmonth commitment and nurses will receive
$10,000 for a one-year commitment to work
in a retirement home.
The first Call for Applications from retirement homes launched on August 12, 2021
and the deadline for applications is September 17, 2021. A second Call for Applications
will launch in December 2021. For information, please visit https://rriontario.ca/.

ONTARIO FURTHER
IMPROVING SCHOOL VENTILATION

The Ontario government announced ad-

ditional funding of $25 million to further
improve ventilation in schools as students
return for in-person learning this fall. This
additional funding will ensure that all occupied classrooms, gyms, libraries and other instructional spaces without mechanical
ventilation have standalone high-efficiency
particulate air (HEPA) filter units in place
when students are back in class, including
Junior and Senior Kindergarten classrooms
in mechanically ventilated schools to recognize that the youngest learners will not be
wearing masks in the classroom.
Ontario’s Science Advisory Table, as part
of its science brief on school-based measures, identified the use of standalone HEPA
filter units as a strategy for classrooms and
spaces with challenges in achieving adequate
ventilation. Approximately 20,000 standalone HEPA filter units have been procured
through the Ministry of Government and
Consumer Services and will be deployed
to school boards where needed. Remaining
funding will be allocated to school boards to
procure additional standalone HEPA filter
units.
To support students, parents and staff in
accessing information on school ventilation
in their communities, Ontario will also provide school boards with a standardized reporting tool on ventilation improvements.
This tool will communicate school-level
ventilation measures online to ensure that

information is publicly available across the
province, including inspection, use of standalone HEPA filter units, use of higher grade
filters and more frequent filter changes.
This investment builds on significant action the government has taken over the past
year to support immediate ventilation and
filtration improvements in schools, while
also upgrading school ventilation infrastructure where needed.
Ventilation enhancements are one part of
Ontario’s plan to advance and protect public education for the 2021-22 school year.
Ontario’s safer return to school is supported
by significant investments, including $1.6
billion in targeted COVID-19 supports and
$80 million in funding for mental health
supports.

OFFICE NOTICE:

In an effort to contain the COVID-19
virus, our Constituency Office went virtual
on March 16, 2020. Our location will remain closed until further notice. We are still
open & working during regular office hours
to answer your calls & emails. If you require
assistance on any matter, please contact me
at any time. It’s why I’m here. Even if it’s not
a provincial issue, I’ll make sure to connect
you with the proper office.
- Goldie
Your voice at Queen’s Park

News
>>RIDE, FROM PAGE 2
The inaugural event was
organized by the Rotary
Club of Ottawa-Stittsville
at the suggestion of
long-time member Jas
Michalski.
In this Stittsville
Staycation Rotary Ride,
cyclists followed a 14.7
kilometer route around
Stittsville.
Cyclists could do the
route at their own pace
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over the course of a week
from June 26 to July 4.
Registration fees were $10
for an individual and $20
for a family.
Participating cyclists
were able to follow a virtual map/route with checkpoints that were logged via
GPS using an app that had
to be downloaded.
On the route, cyclists discovered various identified
restaurants, pubs, craft
breweries, coffee shops

AdamMillerKelly

Mary Miller

Jennifer Gaspar

and ice cream shops. No
purchases were necessary.
Those completing the
ride were entered in a draw
for a gift card courtesy of
the Rotary Club. Additional
prizes were provided by
Bushtukah.
About $480 less expenses
was raised in the event. The
Rotary Club topped up this
amount in order to make
a $500 donation to the
Stittsville Food Bank.
jcurry@ottawavoice.ca

Professional Corporation

Lawyers

Robert Pacan

Providing legal
services to
Kanata-Stittsville
and surrounding
areas for more
than 30 years.

DO MEANINGFUL WORK
WE’RE HIRING SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS
At First Student, our School Bus Drivers are an
integral part of the communities they serve.
We are your friends, family, and neighbours!
We are proud to offer:
• Competitive Wages • Flexible Hours • Free Training
workatfirst.com

613.721.5500

We are an equal opportunity employer that values a diverse workforce.

Real Estate | Mortgages | Wills & Estates
Gateway Business Park | 300 March Rd., Suite 601, Kanata, ON K2K 2E2
Phone: 613-592-6290 | amk-law.ca

Pop in for a tour
we’ve missed you!

Residents Enjoying a
Summer Blockbuster
in our on-site theatre

Safely accepting new residents and personal tours
of our two retirement communities in Kanata.
• Full continuum of care: Independent Living,
Assisted Living and Memory Care
• A variety of daily activities and group outings
to keep residents safe, happy and connected

Contact Aimee at Bridlewood Trails or
Anita at Timberwalk to book your tour.

613.595.1116 | BridlewoodRetirement.com

613.903.6136 | TimberwalkRetirement.com
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EDITORIAL

Time to get back to work
It’s time City council came off the
summer BBQ chicken circuit and returned to work.
In their absence a commuter train on
our two-billion-dollar-plus light rail
system derailed closing the length of
the Confederation line for a week - plus.
Taxpayers, who are being asked to pay
more for transit, are told with much
fanfare the service was back to running
at 50 per cent capacity, yet we are paying 100% of the loss of revenue.
Let’s not forget these are the same
Alstom trains that regularly left passengers stranded when people were actually riding the rails pre-pandemic. So
much for the great self-praising press
releases out of OC Transpo headquarters that we had turned the corner with
these vehicles and all was well.
To remind you, we have purchased 35
more of the same model for our much
vaunted third stage of the light rail
system.
What is that saying about making the
same mistake over and over and expecting a different result?
The same week of the derailment 19
double-decker buses were pulled from
the road over a suspected steering box
malfunction.

That development came in a late
night memo from the transit boss to
city councillors.
Gunfight is becoming an almost
nightly occurrence in parts of the city
with the death toll reaching 14 in total
for the year in the past week.
Where is the outrage on council that
teenagers are killing each other?
These are not isolated incidents. But
we have heard nothing from any of the
24 members of council this summer
despite the trend showing we could end
the year with record numbers of shootings and deaths.
And moving on, despite the lifting of
the strictest restrictions of the monthslong lockdown, we learned recently
from public health officials recently
that one third of the city, primarily consisting of immigrant and lower income
neighbourhoods have yet to reach
the 75 percent threshold for double
vaccinations.
Not a chirp from any of them outside
of the usual platitudes about what
they’re going to do to get more jabs in
the arms of the most disadvantaged.
It’s time for our local elected officials
to get back to work and help solve what
ails us.

Infrastructure upgrade on Sweetnam Drive
under Sweetnam Drive in
Stittsville.
The new culvert has been
installed to replace a series
of existing steel culverts
that had been in place for
36 years. These steel culverts had reached the end
of their useful lifespan as
small holes had deteriorated their structural integrity.
Two giant cranes were
on site for the installation
OUT & ABOUT
of the new eight 35-tonne
WITH JOHN Your
CURRY
concrete sections which
were assembled to create
Poole Creek is flowing
the new culvert. The new
through a new concrete
culvert was surrounded
Your Community Newspaper
culvert where it crosses
by gravel and covered with

insulation to avoid any
heaving from frost.
Another challenge regarding this culvert installation involved protecting
from any construction
damage the communication and gas lines which
run along Sweetnam Drive
in this location.
In addition to the new
concrete culvert, the project has included the installation of guard rails along
the road at this creek crossing. There were no roadside guard rails previously.
Goldie Mohr Ltd. of
Nepean handled the job

CommunityVoice
CommunityVoice

under contract to the city of
Ottawa. Cost is believed to
be about one million dollars as the published combined cost for this culvert
replacement plus one on
Emerald Meadows Drive in
Kanata is $1,922,000.
For this new culvert installation, the flow of Poole
Creek as it headed eastbound under Sweetnam
Drive had to be blocked
off with a coffer dam. The
water was pumped using
two high-volume pumps
and large hoses around the
site.
The new culvert will be
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One section of the new concrete culvert sits on a flatbed
trailer, awaiting installation by a giant crane.

able to accommodate a
greater flow than previously. This would seem to
be wise due to increased
development upstream
and the impact of climate
change, both of which
should generate higher
peak flows in the future.

Phil Sweetnam, whose
family has business interests along Sweetnam
Drive, praises the city of
Ottawa for upgrading this
Poole Creek infrastructure.
Sweetnam Drive is named
after the Sweetnam family
which developed the area.
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News

Scott

MOFFATT

Councillor
Ward Twenty One

I hope the summer is treating you well so far. We are
very fortunate here in Ottawa and we owe that to the
residents of this City and all of you who are part of that
84% who have received their first dose of the vaccine.
We also surpassed 75% fully vaccinated last week.
Let’s keep up the good work.
Although we are mired in a different kind of summer
break, the business of the City of Ottawa carries on. As
I have reported before, we are undertaking a thorough
public consultation this fall as part of our Solid Waste
Master Plan development. We are breaking it up and
the first survey available is on curbside collection.
What we know right now is that our landfill has
approximately 15-17 years left before it fills up if we
simply keep doing what we have been doing. We
also know that 85% of Ottawa residents set out four
garbage items or less every two weeks. 81% set out
three or less while 71% set out two or less. The current
item limit is six every two weeks. This does not include
the green bin and the recycling bins.
We also know that nearly 60% of the garbage that
ends up in the landfill could be diverted using those
recycling and green bins. How do we increase
diversion and get more of that waste diverted from our
landfill thus extending its life? That’s where you come
in.
The City is asking residents their thoughts on three
options that could help increase diversion. The three
options, briefly, are a partial pay-as-you-throw
program, reduced and firm item limits and, finally,
clear bags for garbage collection. That last one would
likely be accompanied by a ban on organics and
recycling from the garbage.
For more information and to have your say, please visit
ottawa.ca/wasteplan. You can share your thoughts
by completing a survey or participating in one of our
online workshops. Any decisions on this matter will not
be made until 2022.
If you have any comments, questions or concerns, please feel
free to email me at Scott.Moffatt@ottawa.ca or contact me
by phone at 613-580-2491.
For information, please visit TeamTwentyOne.ca.

>>GUIDE, FROM PAGE 1
Lozanski, who joined the
Corps last year, completed
a two-week canoe trip on
Georgian Bay, followed by a
four-month placement with
the Kawartha Land Trust in
Peterborough.
In this internship role, she
and her co-workers created stewardship guides
showing property owners
the ecological value of their
land. Inspired by this as well
as by the values promoted
by some of her favourite environmental authors, she
came up with the idea to create an ecosystems resource
guide for Stittsville. It would
be her hometown project.
Lozanski attended Sacred
Heart High School, graduating in 2015. There, her interest in the environment
was really spurred when she
took an environmental science class taught by teacher
Glenn Carr. She had always
been interested in the environment from a young age
including hiking up mountains and crawling around
woods looking at plants.
She is a graduate from
Carleton University with
a Bachelor of Science degree in biology. She currently works for the Peace
and Environment Resource
Centre in Ottawa.
Reaction to this ecosystems guide of Stittsville has
been overwhelming positive,
Lozanski notes. She hopes it
is inspiring others to take
actions to help the community’s ecosystems. Her father, Frank, who is a wildlife
hobby photographer, helped
with the guide by providing
some of the photos used in it.
Print copies of the guide
are available at Quitters
Coffee, the Honey Coffee
Bar and the CARDELREC
Recreation Complex in
Stittsville. The Stittsville
branch of the Ottawa Public
Library should have copies
available this fall.
The QR code to access a pdf
of the guide can be obtained
by contacting Lozanski at
stittsvillewild@gmail.com.
jcurry@ottawavoice.ca
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GLEN GOWER
City Councillor, Stittsville
glengower.ca
COVID-19 neighbourhood
vaccination data

Last week, Ottawa Public Health released
information that outlines COVID-19 vaccination coverage by neighbourhood in Ottawa, including an interactive mapping tool. I
am glad to see that Stittsville has one of the
highest vaccination rates in Ottawa.
Vaccination coverage is lower in less advantaged neighbourhoods than more advantaged neighbourhoods, which also have
some of the largest Black and racialized
populations. It’s important to understand
that there are a variety of reasons for this.
As Dr. Etches pointed out: “It is not necessarily that people are vaccine hesitant,
rather, there are also systemic barriers that
prevent access to vaccine information and
opportunities for vaccination. For example, residents of these neighbourhoods are
more likely to work in jobs where taking
paid leave to be vaccinated is difficult or impossible. Other barriers include language,
transportation, lack of computer and internet access, need for childcare, or lack
of trust in the government agencies, and
in the health care system, given previous
negative experiences and systemic racism.
Some may not have a primary health care
provider with whom they can discuss vaccine questions and the factors influencing
immunization uptake go beyond just the
operation of the healthcare system... We
are seeing the coverage rates in disadvantaged communities grow as more options
are added.”
Employers in Ottawa can play a significant role by providing time off for employees to get questions answered, to get vaccinated and if they are feeling unwell after
getting vaccinated. Additionally, employers
can request a mobile clinic come to the
workplace.
You can visit ottawapublichealth.ca to
access the data, and to find more information about vaccines and clinics.

Commemorative naming proposals

The City is conducting public consultation on proposals to commemoratively re-

name parks across the City. In Stittsville,
there are three parks being considered:
Bradley Commons Park (to Bradley-Craig
Park); Atlas Park (to Bob Mills Park); and
the new trailhead on Stittsville Main Street
(to Bradley Square). You can share your
feedback via namingottawa@ottawa.ca.

620 Bobolink

The City has received a Site Plan Control
application from Richcraft for 620 Bobolink Ridge, located along the west side
of Robert Grant between Bobolink Ridge
and Cope Drive. Richcraft wants to build
seven four-storey stacked townhomes
with 12 units each (84 total new homes).
We’re hosting an information meeting on
Wednesday, August 18, at 6:00 pm. Details
on my web site.

Studying future upgrades for
Huntmar & Stittsville Main

The City’s Transportation Planning department has started the Environmental
Assessment (EA) study phase for the widening of Huntmar Drive (Campeau Drive
to Maple Grove Road) and the extension of
Stittsville Main Street (Maple Grove Road
to Robert Grant Avenue). It’s an improtant
step towards new transportation investments in our community.

Road closures and construction

Palladium Drive will be closed between
the Automall and the Queensway from August 23 to September 23, for construction
of a new roundabout for the future Robert
Grant Avenue.
Rouncey Road will be closed from Danzig Terrace to Condado Crescent from August 23-27 to repair the sanitary sewer. Access will be maintained for local residents.

New Official Plan update

Revised chapters of the draft New Official Plan are now available to review at
engage.ottawa.ca. This plan will guide the
growth and development of Ottawa over
the next 25 years. So far more than 100,000
residents have shared comments or participated in workshops.

613-580-2476

glen.gower@ottawa.ca

Contact Glen with your
FACEBOOK: facebook.com/councillorglen
questions and feedback. TWITTER/INSTAGRAM: @councillorglen
YOUTUBE: Search for “Councillor Glen”
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Sports

It’s time to register for school!

John Curry photo

Putting at Amberwood

Tutoring Programs for
All Ages, Grades, and
Subjects!

Rebuild confidence
icence for back-to-school.

Loca g
Comin
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Area
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1110 Carp Rd
ScholarsEd.com
613-836-0222 | Stittsville@ScholarsEd.com
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Scholars of Stittsville
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Contact us today for a complimentary assessment.
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ocdsb.ca/register
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Launch into learning at

ea

to welcome you back on September 9th

Jan Luckett (left) tries her luck on the practice putting green at the Amberwood Village Golf
and Country Club (AVGCC) with Tom Woodward (right), who is the AVGCC men’s golf
captain, holding the pin at the hole. This putting green will be the site of a fundraising event
in support of the Stittsville Food Bank. Taking place on Friday, Aug. 27, Saturday, Aug. 28
and Sunday, Aug. 29 from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. each day, the competition will allow participants
to test their putting skills for $2. Those sinking a 25-foot putt will receive a prize. Everyone
is welcome to take part. Non-perishable food items for the Stittsville Food Bank will be
collected at the AVGCC pro shop during these three days of the putting competition.
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WE’RE READY
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Donation boxes for ‘Rock Out 4 Jack’
BY JOHN CURRY

locate them in various businesses throughout the community. She sent an email letter to
Donation boxes in support of young Jack numerous Stittsville businesses, telling Jack’s
Brown of Stittsville are now appearing at story and seeking permission to place the dobusinesses throughout the community.
nation boxes on their counters.
They are appearing on the counters of these The donation boxes themselves feature a
businesses thanks to the efforts of retired brief outline of Jack’s story plus have wrist
teacher Joanne Costanzo of Stittsville.
bracelets which donors can take in return for
Last March she read an artia donation. The donation
cle in Your CommunityVoice
boxes were provided to the
about the medically fragBrown family by Dimension
ile 11-year-old youngster.
3 Plastics Ltd. and Displays 2
Deeply moved in reading
Go.The signage on the boxes
about his challenging medwas provided by Ambrotek
ical condition as well as the
Printing, a firm that has dochallenges his father Gregory
nated graphics and signage
is enduring in his battle with
to the“Rock Out 4 Jack” camhigh-risk cancer, Costanzo
paign since 2017.
donated to the “Rock Out 4
Costanzo’s work is not done
Jack” bottle drive that was
when the boxes are distribpromoted in the article.
John Curry photo uted to various Stittsville
At that time she offered Joanne
Costanzo
(left) businesses. She is also impleto help out in any way she and Todd Brown (right) of menting a regular procedure
could, specifically thinking Brown’s YIG hold two of the going around to collect the
of picking up bottles from newly distributed donation donations from the boxes
donors. Then, recently, boxes for Jack Brown.
and re-supply the bracelets.
Gregory Brown contacted
Jack Brown was born with
her, asking her if she could distribute a CHARGE Syndrome, a rare and life-limiting
number of donation boxes for Jack around disorder that affects multiple organ systems.
to community businesses.
He has already had 20 surgeries.
She agreed and began her campaign to
jcurry@ottawavoice.ca

FALL &
WINTER
SEMESTEr
Begins monday
september 13, 2021

Classes in Ballet, Jazz, Tap, Contemporary,
Lyrical, Musical Theatre, Modern are offered

Both in studio as well as on zoom ... It is your choice!!!

To register, please e-mail lindajamieson@sympatico.ca

Please include:
•
•
•
•

Your name
address
phone number
age of your dancer

Linda Jamieson School of Dance | (613) 296-9480 | info@jamiesondance.com

Have you heard the news?
WE ARE ACCEPTING MOVE-INS
Se
graci niors can
ou
enj
to off s retireme oy all tha
n
t
er at
The B t living ha
radle
s
y!

Kanata’s best option for independent retirement living is now
accepting move-ins again! We are so grateful to our local
community for all their love and support during the past year,
and we are pleased to announce we are now able to move in
new residents.
To learn more about our gracious retirement lifestyle and to
schedule your personal visit, please call

613-801-3804

© 2021 HSL

STUDIOS
START AT JUST

$2995

EVERYTHING IS INCLUDED
EXCEPT PERSONAL
PHONE

130 Goulbourn Forced Rd, Kanata, ON K2K 0K6
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Stittsville’s Connor O’Hara becomes Deacon
BY JOHN CURRY

Award winning Vance Farm, Ridingview Estates and Ridgeside Farm builder
Land Ark Homes is building another community you’ll love, in Westport.

C o n n o r O ’ Ha r a o f
Stittsville is now a Deacon
of the Catholic church.
He was ordinated to the
transitional diaconate in
a ceremony at St. Finnan’s
Cathedral in Alexandria
on Tuesday, Aug. 10. He
is the first person whose
home parish is Holy Spirit
in Stittsville to become a
Deacon on his journey to
the priesthood.
M o s t R e v. M a r c e l
Damphousse, who
is Archbishop of the
Archdiocese of OttawaCornwall, officiated at
the ordination ceremony,
calling it a “very, very special occasion in the life of
our Archdiocese.” Besides
O’Hara, two others were also
ordained to the transitional
diaconate: Kevin Burgess
from St. Peter’s Parish in
Cornwall and Marc Gaudet
from St. Bernard’s Parish in
Finch.

of those being ordinated
were all in attendance. In
his homily, Archbishop
Damphousse called the
journey that the three
new Deacons were taking
“unique,” noting their desire
to follow their calling and
how they experienced their
formation in the seminary.
Connor O’Hara graduated
from Sacred Heart Catholic
High School in Stittsville in
2012. He has been studying for the priesthood at
St. Augustine’s Seminary in
Toronto since 2016. This fall
as a Deacon, he will be entering his final year of studYouTube ies before ordination as a
Connor O’Hara (centre) of priest.
Stittsville kneels before the
This past year O’Hara
Archbishop as he is ordained served as president of the
as a Deacon at St. Finnan’s St. Augustine’s Seminarian
Cathedral in Alexandria.
Association. In this position, he oversaw the work
Because of the ongoing of various student commitpandemic, attendance at tees and acted as a liaison
the one-and-a-half-hour between the seminarians
ordination ceremony was and the professors.
restricted but the families
jcurry@ottawavoice.ca

A Community You Can Call Home

Explore our age in place options | Select your favourite suite | Embrace all life has to offer

With spectacular riverfront views, main street shopping, delicious dining and more, at Manotick
Place you’ll ﬁnd the best of town and country — right at the heart of Manotick.
Call about our fall move-in incentives!
ManotickPlaceRetirement.ca | 613.692.2121 | Reserve today and move in this Fall!

COR-21-006B
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info@collegelacite.ca
1-800-267-2483, ext. 2420

DÈS
SEPTEMBRE
k collegelacite.ca

Over 140 training programs tailored to tomorrow’s job market
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UPCOMING
ISSUES
We publish every 2nd week and mail
to every home, apartment & business

Publication Date

Submission deadline

September 2 .......... August 26
September 16 ........ September 9
September 30 ........September 23

Visit us at www.ottawavoice.ca
613-45-VOICE (613-458-6423)

Wildpine Residence hosts first-ever art show
BY JOHN CURRY

Anne Hearn has brought
art to the life of the Wildpine
Residence.
It was her inspiration and
organizing effort which resulted in the first-ever art
show at the seniors residence
on Wildpine Court just off
Stittsville Main Street.
The show not only featured
over 50 pieces of art created
by four resident artists. It
also included two pieces by
famous Group of Seven artists which were loaned for
the occasion by an outside
art lover and collector. Wine
and cheese were served at
the show’s afternoon opening on Friday, Aug. 6, with live
harp music adding to the atmosphere. It was called the
first annual Anne Hearn Art
Appreciation Show.
The idea for the show
arose from a conversation
Hearn had with Dr. Franco
Pietrobon, Wildpine’s resident doctor who is known

John Curry photo

Three of the artists who participated in the first-ever art
show at the Wildpine Residence are (from left) Ernie Allen,
Anne Hearn and Annie Swinemar.

to residents as “Dr. P.” He
was visiting her in her room
when he saw her paintings
on the wall. An art aficionado
himself, he said how he liked
them and suggested that she
should be showing them
somewhere.
Subsequently Hearn
approached Wildpine
Residence recreation manager Lucy DiSanto with the
idea of having an art show.
DiSanto was supportive of
the idea, even suggesting
that the event be enhanced

Mon.-Sun. 8am-5pm
DEBIT•MC•VISA•AMEX

with wine and cheese and
music.
Hearn got busy and recruited artists Ernie Allen, Annie
Swinemar and ChuckWood
to showcase their works as
well. And so the art show
was born.
Besides paintings by these
four main artists, the show
also featured two pieces
of ceramic art by Margo
Groenke as well as a black
lazy susan painted by Judy
Hoskins.
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jcurry@ottawavoice.ca

CELEBRATING OVER 35 YEARS IN BUSINESS

50 OFF CUSTOM HANGING BASKETS, PLANTERS & ANNUALS
%

OVER 4 ACRES OF DISPLAY BEDS • PONDS • WATERFALLS
• VEGETABLES • FLOWERS
• HANGING BASKETS • ANNUALS • PERENNIALS
LARGE SELECTION OF FLOWERING SHRUBS, EVERGREEN SHRUBS,
SHADE TREES, EVERGREEN TREES, FRUIT TREES, MAPLE TREES

• SEEDS • FERTILIZERS • WATER PLANTS
• BAGGED SOILS AND MULCHES
• CERTIFIED ORGANIC BULK TRIPLE MIX

613-623-8486

LOCATED BETWEEN ARNPRIOR & RENFREW,
3 MINUTES OFF HWY #17 AT 1370 SCHEEL DR.

VISIT OUR WEB SITE WWW.MILLIKENGARDENCENTRE.CA OR EMAIL US AT INFO@MILLIKENLANDSCAPING.CA
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Trunk sewers costing millions
being installed in Fernbank lands
BY JOHN CURRY

A total of $8,646,664 is to be
spent on collector trunk sanitary sewers in the Fernbank
lands in Stittsville to allow
for the timely development
of planned subdivisions.
The 600-millimeter diameter Fernbank collector sewer
will run north from Fernbank
Road west of Shea Road to
the future Cope Drive and
then east along Cope Drive
to Goldhawk Drive where it
heads north again to Abbott
Street. The Goldhawk
Drive portion has already

Pauline’s
School of
Step Dancing
beginning in
September at
the Ottawa
Bronson
Centre.
Classes
available
for all ages!

819-684-7885

www.stepdancewithpauline.ca

John Curry photo

The Liard Street pump station (left) at the corner of Fernbank
Road (in the distance) will go out of service when a new trunk
sewer is installed along Fernbank Road.

been constructed by CRT
Developments Ltd. with
completion in 2017.
In addition, a similar
600-millimeter diameter
collector trunk sanitary
sewer will be installed along
Fernbank Road for a distance of 156 metres, linking the existing Liard Street
pump station with the new
Fernbank collector trunk
sewer. This will allow for the
Liard Street pump station to
be decommissioned.
The cost breakdown for
these trunk sanitary sewers is
$7,244,000 for the Fernbank
Road to Abbott Street portion and $1,402,664 for the
trunk sanitary sewer along
Fernbank Road.
Most of this cost will be
covered by a front-ending
agreement between the
city and the Fernbank Road
Landowners Group. Funds
will be reimbursed to the
landowners by the City from
development charges, with

Donnelly Drive, Kemptville

the repayment to happen
when the City takes over
ownership of the sewer. The
only exception is with regard
to the Fernbank Road sewer.
Thirty percent of the repayment for this work will come
from development charges
while the remaining 70 percent will be funded from the
City’s waste water reserve
funds in the Infrastructure
Services capital budget.
Repayment for this sewer
work will happen in 2023.
The Fernbank Road
Landowners Group includes CRT Developments
Inc., 1384341 Ontario Ltd.
(Cavanagh-Fernbank),
2087875 Ontario Ltd.
(Tartan-Fernbank) and the
Area 6 Landowners, namely 2347789 Ontario Ltd.
(Cavanagh), Stittsville South
Inc. (Regional), Davidson
Co-Tenancy ( Tartan)
and William Davidson
(Davidson).
jcurry@ottawavoice.ca

830,000

$

Premium Rural Estate Property! 119 acres of beautiful scenic property in a prime
location: 5 minutes to the 416 for an easy commute; across from Rideau River Provincial
Park. 5 minutes to Kemptville & all amenities, including recreation, eQuinelle Golf
Course, restaurants & more. 40 acres tile drained fields (currently being farmed), and
80 acres of woods & property currently being used for hunting & recreation. Prime
hunting land with bear, deer, fox and a multitude of turkey & duck sightings. Crown
land & trails on the west side offering an even greater buffer of privacy. So many
opportunities with this incredible property! Property extends to McMullen Rd.

Contact Deb Driscoll, Sales Representative 613-489-2996

Newly released one bedroom suites!

Come tour our new model suites and learn
more about our fall move in-incentives.
This fall and winter let's be together and
supported at Wildpine Retirement Living!

Comfortably affordable retirement living starting at

$1995 /month

*

VALID UNTIL AUGUST 30th 2021, AFTER YOUR 3 MONTH STAY
*some conditions apply.
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Richmond Fair 2021

•SHRUBS & TREES
•SHAPING
•PRUNING

BY JOHN CURRY

• Landscaping by a Professional Team
• Award Winning Company
Matheson Landscaping Services LTD.
613-839-2730
mathesonlandscaping@rogers.com

40

YEARS

PIERCEY TUTORING
Carole Piercey
B.A. Education, OCT
Special Education Teacher

3 Nipigon Way
Kanata
613-271-0932

Richmond Fair 2021 is a go!
The Richmond Agricultural
Society (RAC) has made the
decision to host a fair this
year based on the more relaxed pandemic guidelines
which have recently been
put in place.
Another factor in the decision making is that both the
Carp and Metcalfe fairs are
going ahead this year as well.
This has made it attractive for
midway operator Robertson
Amusements to travel to the
area, setting up at three fairs.
David Brown, a past RAC
president and currently
serving as acting treasurer,
acknowledges that everything related to this year’s
fair is fluid depending on the
pandemic and health restrictions. But he promises that
the upcoming fair will be as
complete a fair as possible.
All of the usual livestock

shows are being planned and
vendors and concessions are
being lined up.
One difference, though, will
be the entertainment at this
year’s fair. There will still be
lots of it but instead of being
offered in the arena as usual,
the entertainment will happen in a large outdoor tent.

John Curry photo

The giant Richmond sign which was such a hit at the 2019 fair
will be back on display at this year’s fair.

The entertainment will still
be free all weekend long.
In addition, there will be
no big headliners as in past
years but rather the entertainment will feature more

locally-based talent.
This year’s Richmond Fair
will run fromThursday, Sept.
16 to Sunday, Sept. 19 at the
Richmond fairgrounds.
jcurry@ottawavoice.ca

Got what it takes?
We are looking for freelance reporters who love their
community. If you’re interested send a note to:
editorial@ottawavoice.ca

CommunityVoice
Your

Your Community Newspaper

COMMUNITY BUSINESS DIRECTORY - 613-458-6423
MASONRY

L.A. SICOLI

MASONRY & RESTORATION
• Chimney Repairs • Window Sills • Custom Stone Work
• Repointing • Parging • Stone Foundation Wall Repairs
• Flagstone • Cultured Stone • Interlocking Stone
FREE Estimates
Luciano Sicoli, Owner • 613-859-4684

LANDSCAPING

MASONRY

Ottawa Valley Masonry
s
Specializing in Masonry Repair

• Chimneys
• Window Sills
• Repointing

• Brick Replacement
• Steps
• Parging

EXCELLENT SERVICE

Free quote call Byron @

613-720-6695

JUNK REMOVAL

• Junk & Clutter Removal
• Estate & Moving Cleanouts
• Fences & Decks Torn Down
• Construction & Reno Debris
• Lawn & Garden Waste, Trees Cut
• Small Shed & Building Demolition

CHEAP RATES • NO-NONSENSE
ALWAYS AVAILABLE

613-899-7269

YOUR LOCAL SERVICE COMPANIES ARE
FOUND HERE IN YOUR COMMUNITY VOICE

MASONRY

Masonry Creations
Brick, Block, Stone, Glass Block,
Restoration, Repointing, Fireplaces,
Garage Floors, Parging.

Phil Smith, Owner/Operator
613-884-7678

All Your Chimney
Repair Needs!

IRON WORKS

VISION

IRON WORKS
TERRY • 613-796-2539

FREE ESTIMATES

Steel custom-made railings and wall railings.
For everyone you care about. Safety goes a long way.
3 SWEETNAM DR., BUILDING 1. #144, STITTSVILLE
VISIONIRONWORKS@GMAIL.COM WWW.VISIONIRONWORKS.COM

ELECTRICIAN

Centennial Electric
• Commercial • Residential
• Kitchen • Basement

Phone: (613) 229-1678
Email: centennial.electric@bell.net
ECRA & ESA Certified License #7004993

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE NOW!
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COMMUNITY BUSINESS DIRECTORY - 613-458-6423
WATER

WATER

•Water Softeners
•Iron/Sulphur Filters
•UV Systems
•Reverse Osmosis

•Pumps & Pressure Systems
•MOE Licensed Well Technicians
•30 YEARS IN BUSINESS
•FULLY INSURED

613-256-5129 • 3331 March Road, Carp
tcwater@tcwater.ca

PIANO SPECIALIST

TREE SERVICES

WE’RE THERE FOR YOU WHEN YOUR WATER BREAKS
 Plumbing
 Water Treatment
 Softeners
 U.V. Sterilizers
 Water Pumps
 Wells & Extensions

Commercial or Residential
thewaterdoctor.ca • 613-880-0587
ROOFING

• Refurbishing
• Tuning
• Technical Work
• Plus More!

Phone: (613) 883-9877

Email: ottawapianomovingspecialist@gmail.com
Website: www.ottawapianomovingspecialist.ca

PAINTING

TIM BENGER � PAINTING CONTRACTOR
•Interior Specialist
•Residential Commercial
•Dry-wall repairs
•Maintenance painting
•Seniors discount

ANNIVERSARY

• Trimming
• Stump Removal

BH Roofing
ONE CALL DOES IT ALL

613-277-9713
www.bhroofing.ca

15 years Warranty
on labour
Over 30 years
experience
Fully insured
Free Estimates
PAINTING

PAINTING

HUNT’S
PAINTING

• FREE Estimates
• Drywall & minor repairs

Small Renos • Trim Install • Handyman • Spray painting • Small Repairs

Scott Hunt • 613-612-9727
hunts-painting@rogers.com

STITTSVILLE
ONTARIO

HOME IMPROVEMENT

BRINGING HOMES TO LIFE
HOME IMPROVEMENT

Kitchens & Bathrooms Specialist

KANATA DRYWALL
L
& RENOVATIONS
S
• Drywall
• Taping
• Stippled Ceiling Repairs
• Painting

• Supply and install cabinets • Free in home consultation

• Custom Basements
• Decks
• Repairs of all kindss
• New Additions and
d Garages

• Design and remodel

CREDIT CARDS
ACCEPTED

Fixing Kanata walls for 25 years
ears
Call Chris (613) 724-7376
6
chris9charlebois@hotmail.com

HOME IMPROVEMENT

• References available on request

Dwell Tectonics Ltd.

GIO RENOVATIONS

6134076645 • WWW.GIORENO.COM

Ottawa.handymanconnection.com
Carpentry • Electrical* • Plumbing
Kitchen & Bath Remodels
• Painting • General Repairs

Richard Balon

One Call Gets the Things
You Want Done...DONE!

rpbalon@gmail.com•613-220-1594

References available•Insured•Serving Ottawa for Over 30 Years

CAR REPAIRS

Paintless Dent Removal
from

269

$

Originated on the assembly line of Mercedes-Benz

MECHANICAL & COLLISION SERVICES

5949 OTTAWA ST. RICHMOND • (613) 8382184

DECKS & FENCES

613-723-5021

• Renovations • Restorations • Bathrooms
• Kitchens • In-Law Suites • Basements
• Water Damage Repair

Fully Insured. Independently Owned and Operated in Ottawa since 1998. *Electrical work performed by ECRA contractors.

HOUSE CLEANING

Serving Kanata-Stittsville
for 15 years

YOUR COMPLETE HOME IMPROVEMENT AND RENOVATION SPECIALIST

HANDY MAN

PAINTLESS REMOVAL OF
DOOR DINGS & SMALL DENTS

Senior
Discount

Fully Same Day / Emergency Service
Insured 613-850-4444

Visit our website TimBengerPainting.ca
or email us at bengerpaint@gmail.com

613�293�8682

25

%

ROOFING

Ottawa Piano Moving Specialist
• Moving
• Storage
• Renting
• Disposal

Ray’s Tree Removal Service

Diamondview
Installation & Repairs
Fences, decks, railings,
interlock, landscaping

BOOKING
FOR FALL!

info@diamondview.ca • 613-227-8608
2510 Old Second Line Rd Kanata
DECKS

PERKINS DECKS

Custom Made Decks

Red Cedar, Pressure Treated
FREE Estimates • Fully Insured
25 Year Experience

613-761-0671
www.perkinsdecks.com
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TRUSTEE REPORTS
JOHN CURRY
Trustee, Zone One
(West Carleton, Stittsville,
Goulbourn-Rideau and Osgoode)
Ottawa Catholic School Board
It was last October when capital funding of $12.4
million was approved by the province for a new K-6
Catholic elementary school in Stittsville.
This new school, with 507 pupil places, will also
include a licensed two-room child care space for 39
children. This new school is expected to open in Sept.
2023. The design and subsequent tendering of the
construction contract have not yet been completed by
the Ottawa Catholic School Board (OCSB).
The 6.7 acre site at the corner of Cope Drive and
Defense Street in the Fernbank lands is already owned
by the OCSB. It was purchased using Education
Development Charges for $2.96 million based on the
price of $425,000 an acre. Education development
charges are levied against new development
specifically for the purchase of new school sites.
Although attendance boundaries have not yet
been established for this new school, it will serve
communities in the Blackstone, Fernbank and adjacent
Stittsville areas. This new school will relieve the current
overcrowding being experienced at St. Martin de
pores Catholic School in Glen Cairn where students
from the Blackstone and Fernbank areas are currently
directed.

John Curry photo

Members and guests of the Goulbourn Lawn Bowling Club give a collective thunbs-up after the Club’s special celebration on
Monday, Aug. 2.

Fun, food and fellowship at Goulbourn Lawn Bowling Club
The Goulbourn Lawn Bowling Club is
normally known as a home of fun, food
and fellowship.
On Monday, Aug. 2, less restrictive
pandemic conditions allowed more
normal times to prevail once again.
Club members and spouses, along
with some former members and special guests like city coun. Scott Moffatt,
were at the club’s lawn bowling facility beside the former Goulbourn municipal building at Stanley Corners for
a gathering time just like in the “old”
pre-pandemic days.
It was a delayed but combined celebration of the official opening of
the lawn bowling season, Canada
Day and the end of COVID’s most restrictive guidelines governing play.
Miniature Canada flags attached at

regular intervals on the fence around
the lawn bowling green, along with a
regular-size flag beside the club’s sign
facing Huntley Road, gave a “Canada
Day” feel to the event.
A morning of lawn bowling saw all of
the green’s eight rinks in use, allowing
64 bowlers to play on the sunny, warm
day with blue skies overhead.The green
is in almost immaculate condition at
this time due to reduced play over the
months of the pandemic along with
precipitation in recent weeks.
Following the fun on the green, it was
time for the food, with a BBQ luncheon
featuring hot dogs and hamburgers
and all the trimmings drawing a lineup of lawn bowlers. This was the first
time this year that the club was able to
return to its pre-pandemic tradition of

hosting a luncheon following a morning of bowling.
The luncheon was enjoyed by the
lawn bowlers sitting in the shade of the
club’s lawn-side tents or in groups at the
benches which are situated around the
exterior of the green. This gave all those
present a chance to socialize and enjoy
being with others, something that has
been missing in these pandemic times.
This rounded out the day as one of fun,
food and fellowship.
For more information about the Club
or about membership for this season,
please check out the Club’s website at
www.goulbournlawnbowlingclub or
email Garry Ross at garryross8@gmail.
com or communications director Keith
Hudson at keithhudson@rogers.com.
jcurry@ottawavoice.ca

MECHANICAL & COLLISION SERVICES

5949 OTTAWA ST. RICHMOND • (613) 8382184
FAMILYOWNED SERVICINGG RICHMOND
RICHMON AREA SINCE 1986

• MTO SAFETY & BUMPER TO BUMPER INSPECTIONS AVAILABLE
• NEW VEHICLE WARRANTY APPROVED OIL CHANGE SERVICES
• TIRE SALES & WHEEL ALIGNMENT SERVICES + LIFT KITS

A sign at the corner of Cope Drive and Defense Street in
the Fernbank lands in Stittsville proclaims the upcoming
construction of a new K-6 Catholic elementary school
on the site. The blue and white sign bears “Ontario
Builds” identification, pointing out that the project is an
example of provincial tax dollars at work.

john.curry@ocsb.ca • 613-831-2028

SERVICE LOANERS FROM $15 /DAY
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City Watch: Options on the table to divert garbage from dump
BY PATRICK UGUCCIONI

Waste Master Plan in the second quarter.

The City is re-thinking how garbage is collected at the curb.
Until Sept. 12, homeowners are being
asked for their feedback on three options
to divert more waste.
The first is partial pay-as-you throw. With
this alternative, households would be allowed to place a set number of items out for
collection.
Homes with more than this limit would
purchase garbage tags for each additional
item. Recycling, organics, and leaf and yard
waste would still be picked up without any
tags and with no limits.
Another option on the table is reducing the
number of items homeowners can put out at
the curb. Under review is setting a reduced
number of garbage items for collection.
Also up for discussion is clear garbage bags.
The aim with this is increasing the diversion
of recyclables and organics as these items
would not be permitted in the bags.
Visit ottawa.ca/wasteplan for more
information.
Feedback will be used to help select a
new curbside garbage collection option
for Ottawa. It will also feed into the ongoing development of the Solid Waste Master
Plan – a guide for how garbage, recycling and
household organics will be managed for the
next 30 years.
Council will consider a recommended
option for curbside garbage collection in
the first quarter of 2022, and the draft Solid

or even upgraded pedestrian and cycling
infrastructure.

With files from John Curry.
editorial@ottawavoice.ca

Stittsville Main Street may
soon have a new look
The City is applying for $5 million in federal funding under a program called the
Canadian Community Revitalization Fund
Under this program, $750,000 would
be earmarked for improvements along
Stittsville Main Street.
The City expects to hear this fall if its funding application has been approved.
Possible improvements on Stittsville
Main Street could include new street lights,
benches, street furniture and cycling/pedestrian upgrades.
The potential projects would be determined through a community consultation
and engagement process which Stittsville
Coun. Glen Gower will be heading in the
upcoming weeks.
“We’ll cross our fingers that we are successful in the grant applications,” the councillor
told Your CommunityVoice.
Some community engagement starts this
month to develop a “Public Realm” plan for
Stittsville Main Street.
Gower says this will be focused on the public parts of the street – the roads, sidewalks,
boulevards, and public spaces.
If successful, the money from the grant
could go towards upgrades that the plan
will cover, according to Gower. For example: new street lights, benches, public art,

DO MEANINGFUL WORK

WE’RE HIRING SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS
At First Student, our School Bus Drivers are
an integral part of the communities they serve.
We are your friends, family, and neighbours!
We are proud to offer:
• Competitive Wages • Flexible Hours • Free Training

workatfirst.com

613.721.5500

We are an equal opportunity employer that values a diverse workforce.

JENANDLUCY.CA
S A L E S
J e n

R E P R E S E N T A T I V E S
M a c D o n a l d

&

L u c y

W e b s t e r

6 1 3 - 8 0 4 - S O L D

FUROETESE Upgrade your windows
Q
and get up to $5,000

BACK

in government grants!

Now Serving You From 2 Locations
Ottawa
Arnprior
2222 Carling Ave. 210 Madawaska Blvd.
613-366-1932
613-623-2909
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The Ottawa area’s premier
retirement residence located nearby
in the heart of Stittsville
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Our residents at Happy Hour toasting
to everyone’s good health.

Our residents enjoying Drum Fit
to the beat of the music.
Thanks to the diligence of our residents and staff in following COVID protocols,
we have remained outbreak free at Hazeldean Gardens. As restrictions are
being lifted, life is gradually returning to normal and everyone can once again
enjoy group activities, whether it’s fitness classes, live musical entertainment,
movies in our theatre, bingo, cards, crafts, bus outings, or our regular Friday
Happy Hour. As we like to say “You’re never too old to have fun.”

CALL 613-903-6949 FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO SCHEDULE A TOUR.
BE SURE TO ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL PROMOTIONAL OFFERS.
HAZELDEAN GARDENS RETIREMENT RESIDENCE
6130 Hazeldean Road, Stittsville K2S 2M2
www.hazeldeangardens.ca

